The Sakata sweet pepper breeding program is focused on comprehensive supply chain solutions! Our research team works with specialists to identify trends, beneficial features and priorities. Our products tackle production challenges with key traits including marketable yield potential, adaptability, earlier maturity, labor friendliness and improved disease resistance — all the while ensuring consumers receive greater quality, flavor and shelf life. We’re focused on the total package to help you with the sustainable returns you need.

### SNACKING PEPPER COLLECTION

**ORANGE DELITE Snacking Pepper**
Orange Delite is a large-fruited snack pepper variety with very early maturity and hot set potential. It is adapted hot set slots or where there is an advantage to have very early maturity. The fruit have very good size, are mid smooth and firm with a glossy attractive orange color at full maturity. Orange Delite has a mid to mid-strong plant with good cover and continuous setting ability. It has high resistance to TMV: 0 and Xcv: 0-3, 7, 8.

- Very early maturity
- Very good hot setting ability
- High yield potential with good size
- Disease package, HR: TMV: 0 / Xcv: 0-3, 7, 8

**RUBY DELITE Snacking Pepper**
Ruby Delite is a large-fruited snack pepper variety with very early maturity and hot set potential. It is adapted hot set slots or where there is an advantage to have very early maturity. The fruit have very good size, are smooth and firm with a glossy dark red color at full maturity. Ruby Delite has a mid-strong vigorous plant with good cover and continuous setting ability. It has high resistance to TMV: 0 and Xcv: 0-3, 7, 8.

- Very early maturity
- Very good hot setting ability
- High yield potential with good size
- Disease package, HR: TMV: 0 / Xcv: 0-3, 7, 8

**LEMON DELITE Snacking Pepper**
Lemon Delite is a large-fruited snack pepper variety with very early to early maturity and hot set potential. It is adapted hot set slots or where there is an advantage to have very early maturity. The fruit have very good size, are smooth and firm with a glossy attractive yellow color at full maturity. Lemon Delite has a mid-strong vigorous plant with good cover and continuous setting ability. It has high resistance to TMV: 0 and Xcv: 0-3, 7, 8.

- Very early to early maturity
- Very good hot setting ability
- High yield potential with good size
- Disease package, HR: TMV: 0 / Xcv: 0-3, 7, 8